
                                                                 ANNUAL TOWN MEETING MINUTES 
                                                                              FEBRUARY 29, 2016 
 
 
 
                The Town of Brighton’s annual meeting was called to order at 7:42 p.m. 
 
                Moderator, Tom Donnellan, read articles 1-3 and stated that these articles would be voted on  
                by Australian ballot at the polls on Tuesday, March 1, 2016, from 9:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. in the   
                Town Hall.  
 
                4.  The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag had already been conducted at the beginning of the  
                     Brighton Town School District meeting.   
 
               5.   To hear the reports of the town officers for the past year and to take action thereon.  There  
                     were no questions or comments at this time.  Passed.  
 
               6.   To hear the report of the Water Commissioners for the past year and to take action thereon.  
                      There were no questions or comments.  Passed. 
 
              7.   To see if the voters shall fix the number of installments and the payment due dates for the  
                    collection of taxes as authorized in Title 32, V.S.A. Section 4872. Recommended payments to   
                    be due on August 18, September 18 and November 18.  Craig Goulet moved this article to the  
                    floor, seconded by Jim Worth. This article was carried by a voice vote.  The Ayes have it. 
 
            8.   To see if the voters shall authorize collection of 2016 taxes through the treasurer as provided   
                  for in Title 32, V.S.A. Sections 4792 and 4793.  Carmen Murray moved this article to the floor,  
                  seconded by Jon O’Keefe.  This article was carried by voice vote. The Ayes have it. 
 
           9.   To see if the voters will authorize the Board of Selectmen to borrow money for the operating  
                 expenses for the Town of Brighton in anticipation of taxes—such borrowing not to exceed 90  
                 percent of all anticipated revenues. Jim Worth moved this article to the floor, seconded by  
                 David Pepin.  This article was carried by voice vote.  The Ayes have it. 
 
        10.  To see if the voters will raise money by property taxes to pay the general expenses of the town     
                and if so how much.  Carmen Murray moved this article to the floor, seconded by Craig Goulet. 
                At this time Muriel O’Gorman spoke about the services offered by Area Agency on Aging. Craig 
                Goulet asked if Joel Cope was retiring. Melinda Gervais-Lamoureux shared that Joel was cutting               
                his work hours back to 24 hours a week. Craig Goulet and Jannella Clarke asked about having  
                more side walk work done.  Joel Cope said that it would be cheaper for the Town to do the side 
                walks themselves than to go through a grant process. Carmen Murray stated that the budget  
                was only increased by about $9000 compare to last year and she thanked the board for  
                doing a good job with that.  This article was carried by a voice vote.  The Ayes have it. 
 
       11.  Will the voters authorize the Selectmen to accept gifts, grants or other income and to make use    
               of such income at their discretion on behalf of the Town?  Carmen Murray moved this article to   
               the floor, seconded by Craig Goulet. This article was carried by voice vote. The Ayes have it. 
 



 
         12.  To transact any other non-binding business which may legally come before this meeting.  Dale       
                 Sinopoli said she likes the new walk path but it is a dead end to an unusable beach. She said it   
                is very hard to walk in the water there because it is in need of a few loads of beach sand. Doug        
                Niles said that he would look into the environmental regulations to see if they could put some 
                loads of sand there. Craig Goulet also suggested that the beach could be dragged with a box 
                spring once in a while to help improve the sand that is there.   
 
               Meeting adjourned at 8:04 P.M. 
 


